
Give It to Me  

Oh baby, come here, I want you to feel this. 

Give me your hand. Don’t speak. Just feel. Just touch. Bend down. Just kiss. 

Hard, not soft. Smooth like me. 

Long. Not short. Touching, brushing my knee. 

Do you want it? Tell me. Do you want it? Let me know. 

Ok. Lie down love. Feel me. Enjoy this show. 

Slide a little closer. No closer. Closer. Yeah baby. Close like that. 

Now. Slowly open your legs. Tilt that ass. Arch your back. 

Do me a favor. Give me your hand. No. Just one. The other one. I don’t need it yet. 

Touch it. Oh yes right there. For my tongue. Tease it. Make it. Very. Very. Wet. 

Can I. Please tell me. Can I mount your body. May I. Please climb on top. Oh yeah. I like 

this spot. 

Ummmm. Your body. My body. Our bodies. Meet. Damn girl. This shit is hot. 

Turn your head. A little. Slightly to the left. Give me you neck. 

Let me slide my tongue around. Kissing . Sucking. A kiss? Ok. No lips. Right now. Just a 

peck. 

Don’t stop baby. Keep your hand right there for Poe. 

Show me. Show Daddy, how long you can go. 

Can I please. Can I lick you right there. 

Oh, my love. Your breast are so nice. Precious. Soft. Round. Bare. 

Like a cat. I will bath you. My tongue is sliding. Touching. Your body. It is falling down. 

Baby, is it wet. Ok. Move your hand. Your pussy. My tongue. It need it now. 

Open. Open. Open please baby. Open let me play. Please let me lick. 

I have to get it ready. Wet it. Get it. Ready for this dick. 

Are you ready? You. Yes you know that I am talking to you. Poe says are you ready. 

I can tell that you are. You are touching yourself. In my mind. I can see you. You are 

ready to let me. 

Turn around now. Get up. Bend down and grab your ankles. Give me that ass. 

Your body is calling for me. For us. For this dick. Long. Pleasure. Deep. Make it last. 



Slowly. Inside. Stroking. Slow, slow. Feel me. Feel me. Breath. Breath. Breath I said. 

Hold on baby. The sheets. Grab the bed. 

Oh, my love. You spot. Is hot. Feel good to me right now. 

I want to cum inside you. But I can’t. First you must go down. 

Please, baby. I will beg for you to do so. 

Give it how Poe likes. Put it in your mouth. Let me grab your hair. Work me. In and out 

of your mouth real slow. 

Oh , oh, ooooohhh, my body is feeling you now. 

I don’t care about who you are with. Please he doesn’t matter to me. You have to finish. 

Finish me now. 

Yes, yes, yes. Oh girl. Faster, please. I can feel it. Oh shit. It feels so good. Without your 

head, my shit would die. 

I love you know. Your game, has made my soul cry. 

Please love. Finish I am almost done. I want to cum. Put me to rest. 

Oh. Oh. Baby here is comes. You feel it. Hot right there. On your lips. On your breast. 

Thank you baby. Get up. Hug me. I want to feel it too. 

Your cream. My cum. Our bond. Makes my body. Stuck on you. 

But it’s not over. You can rest. Minutes. I will give you three. 

Then it will be time. For you again. To give it to me. 

Poe 
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